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seemed to the worldly or wicked to beWEALTH OF HINEW FEATURE FOR. 
LOCAL YACHTSMEN

THIN-BLOODED
MEN AND WOMENSnooKums Is To Be Married 

To One of The Chorus Girls
Little Harold West, Who Played The 

Part Here-Engagement of Edmund 
Breese in Vancouver-Three Hund
red in Cast of Brady Play

engulfed by the sea, ever and always 
that figure which looked like a phantom | 
—but was Divine has brought to each 
generation of men, the light of the Et
ernal Word with the human comfort 
of Christ:

“Be of good heart; it is II Be not 
afraid.”

The Church alone can save the world. 
Consider first what the Church has 
done. Bom into a world of idolatry, su
perstition, deep-dyed iniquity and foul 
tainted crime, how utterly helpless, im
potent—useless that Child-Church seem
ed in the face of the power of the /Ro
man or the culture of the Greek. let, 
the Child-Church conquered the world, 
and as she grew stronger and statiier 
she brought the great nations of the 
world not only to bow in adoration be
fore her hidden God, but also to learn 
from her a civilization—more true, more 
chivalrous, more refined, more pure, than 

dawned upon the dreams of war
rior, poet, philosopher,
Our civilization is the triumph of the

INF EVERY'
HOMEParisian Sage Makes Thin Lifeless 

Hair Soft and AbundantNeed the Rich, Red Blood Dr. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Actually Make
ROYA

Beautiful hair, fluffy, lustrous, abun- 
ant and free from dandruff, is one of 
woman’s greatest charms—it’s her main 
delight—yet so many of the fair sex 
have streaked, thin and lifeless hair, and 
think there is no remedy. Beautiful 
hair is largely a matter of attention.
Parisian Sage frequently applied and 
well rubbed into the scalp works won
ders. Try it today, and you will be sur- 

j prised with the result—not only will the 
hair become abundant, soft, fluffy, ra'd- 

Plam For Season s Races By Five iant with life, but really doubly beauti-
Clubs Then Best .Two From Parisian Sage supplies heir and scalp
E«± F„ RivwChimpkxuiup—

!M AU drug and toilet counters sell Par-. Church over the pagan worid 
i«inn W in flftv rent bottles Look for' The P*gan hated or ignored the poor;'tlie trade mark_“The Girl with the th« Church is the friend and protectrix j there was nothing but doubt and a,

The members of the Royal Kennebec- ! Auburn Hair.” Try at least one hot- the poor. She leans upon the phor as Spair, fear or frenzy, riot of sin or ran- 
casis Yacht Club are making great pre- I tie. The money refunded if your are her most faithful “ndjuost fond child- of Satan. Moments when aU.tofaq 
parafions to boom yachting this season, „0t satisfied. E. Clinton Brown, comer ren. Her history has f hoped for or loved seemed lost m tire
particularly in the sailing dinghy class, Union and Waterloo streets. ceafleas efforts helP> co,1,fort and storm and when the «term seemed lost
which are verv faat sailine boats. This ------------- ■ ■»»■ -------------- evate the poor. - m a deluge of death ; but at one woxti
tme of craft verv much in evidence arm it inaa "" The pagan looked upon woman as a that Came from Gpd through the heart
or Toronto Bav and other ports of the ÇflPIll black one white slave, according to her and the lips of a man, the mad seaGreat T°i»-= All the dubs hold races vUOInUulll x ««lor. The Church lifted woman up and crouched in stillness and the mad wind
ZT Satnrf'av for nlate and cash Mizes • set her upon the throne within her home hushed in silence and there wa. a great

is nnZ an uncommon thine for ------------- to be man’s helpmate and queen, not his ca]m. The crisis came in the life of the
a d to S80 a (Continued from page 8) slave. The Church has brought about Church and threatened her life and then

o7Sr season have Fathers, guard unto death the sactid another change of which the or- fe„ at her feet. 
his rooms decorated with trophies of the cltadcl of your home. It is a question dinary folk can have not even a faint Today, in the face of this great crlffi.

decorated with tropnies oi tne . nf war_of the war of HeU against idea. She has almost effaced from men s ; ^ can wait without dismay. Thest«$i
ra2S' th,„_ Heaven—of the war of Satan against hearts the passion of cruelty. Cruelty may burst, perhaps as never a storm had
V t , Hnthpanv Renforth Dmrv’s Christ—of the war of the Atheist state can be a most appaling passion. Think; burst before, but we fear not tjre night,

wü Mmid«Vfflr each (socialism) against the Christian child. of the slaves or gladiators, these mçn. nor the ^a, nor the storm. We are with
<£t„rdàv fnr They know, these apostles of Anti- who had fought for their homes and fa- j thc church to whom Christ has sworn 

mëmtÎL nnlv two treats of Christ, they know that if they can kid- tirer land. They were doomed to live a| that she shall not perish for
rl,7h makin^lL^h^rt number of naP the child, they can make the state brute’s life or die a brute’s death. Aye! j We are with the Church, the Church is 

lkl“R *?* Mghgtnumberof athejgti country materialist, socialist, and when from the wide red open gash with christ, Christ is with God. Listen! 
n rh Ü h^hv Lt They will seize the child and make it fat thé gladiator’s heart-blood flowed, ltwas you can hear that voice in the darkness

driver and make it merry, but they will suck caught in cups to be handed round and of night, in the terror of any storm: 
the saUing championship ft the river. * the child and leave it a sipped still warm by the cultured pagan ' x g00cf heart; it is I! Be not
St înhr nm/vea^fa^ bt T T Lan human life that has no God, and a hu- men-to be sipped still warm from the ; afraid!„
St John some years ago by T. T. Lan- man heart that hag ^ loTe. No. not dying man’s heart, to be sipped, ohl hor-j
talum and proved such a success that yen thg ,Qve of father or mother. ror! by the dainty lips of the pagan cul- 
there are now quite a j Christian fathers, you may have to tured women. It was the Church that

Z!: I face this question sooner than you think, was the first to break the. fetter of the 
liam Logan, who romes of a noted fam you may have to face financial cyclones, slave. That contrast between the Chris- 
dfn^hiJs<forb°ptN,,»Srin^ton ^dd|0IB PoUtical earthquakes, national tidal Han and pagan world should force a 
n IhI to he^rv fJt waves or social volcanoes, and you wiU plain conclusion upon many mmds
Bustm, and ^hey proved to be very fast ggt through thcm OT gtnk under them Whoever studies socialism will find
boats. He has three now on the stocks Jj£e me^_Bye—like brave men. But that there is much to learn from this
for sprlpg delivery’ and there are at least t] . point where you must not contrast. Now, socialism would utterly
?‘x t0 inP tTê> mere men, you must be heroes. How- efface Christianity and would, therefore
ing orders. "They ought to P“l f ever other things may turn—however swing back into the barbanc callousness 
orders right away, said a yachtsman terrib, the tu„ ^il, may matter or the cultured cruelty of the pagan, 
yesterday ‘and then they wiU have a much>ybut yjt does „ot matter most Christ’s power is as actual now as 
boat by Victoria Day. There is one point where you must stop when He trod our actual earth. Nor slial

Mr. Lantalum received from Toronto afid that no power on earth or hell His promise made unto His Church that 
a few days ago the «julmR dinghy Suf- can co^ue ou have the grit of mart- she shall triumph to the end of tirn^ 
fragette.” She is a fine lined boat with ^ ^ enougfi, yoe„ must have fail while the worid lasts. It Is true the

- ^ ?KLgrshL.rt „ —,oi the grit that must not merely suffer, firm, gaunt fact remains that side by ;
This type of boat should be a great, b t * must have the pit that will side with the riotous luxury of the weal-

inducement for Juniors to take up yer You wiU %ht f^ our birth. thy there is the appaling misery of the' 
yachting as it can be had at a moderate « freedom ajn^ an raan, against poor-that side by side with thousands 
price and for learning the art of saiUng « ’ati thc world> and lf you Qf useless and ignoble Uves there are
there is no better craft. But do not run co^d not Kvffor your freedom you will tens of thousands who have neither 
away with the erroneous idea that these die f -t y&u wül not sell your birth- work to do or bread to eat. .

s.*uït -a -.--a,*-proA».“o.rufet-srssht
g” •- “» wss low spirits

pionship. Stand back! We are free men. Stand gxhort to hard work, economy, thrift, CDAU UfFAK NFRVES
back! Socialist! We may have a hard temperance, much less to Patience- Nay, IKvlU WwLfili ULIXT UJ
time or a good time, we may be bom their predominant leaders exhort
lucky or unlucky, but we are free men. to reckless extravagance, as well Low spirits, depression, discourage-
Stand back! Socialist! and, if they rancorous hatred, to thirst or pmage as men(. are a form 0f nervous disease,
would' touch your child, say “Hands well as to hunger of revenge. You worry over little things, and at
off.” If the hand is not withdrawn you One great socialist leader wrote: in- th<i slightest ailment apprehend fh«
would say more emphatically with a dustry will not do. Saving wi 11^ no gravest dangers and diseases. You form
sound in your voice and an echo in your nothing will do but socialism. the habit of looking at the dark side o‘
heart “Hands off, it is my child.” Not so! Not so! the Church of Chmt

Yes, if the state Itself wit*" its intrig- teaches both men and masters that ror fadigertJon is a frequent accompana 
uerics and its knaves and its scoundrels, thiir own sakes they should be * ment, and you probably do not sletÇ
if the sUte that is socialist should say: not foes, that their mutual interests are, ^ ^ weU The cause 0f. the trouble
“That child is mine,” you Will answer inseparably interwoven, stiU, 8 is to be found in the exhausted condi-

Your cold will break and all grippe wjth a sound in your voice, and an echo misery 1 that most sad poverty, mai ae- ^ o( the nerTes. To get well you
misery end after taking a dose of “Pape’s i„ your heart that means war to the spairing wretchedness of mter wani. i mMt buUd up the feeble, wasted nerve
Cold Compound” every two hours until, death. . Surely ! Surety ! were the Kina vnnm use „f such treatment as Dr.
three doses are taken. “Hands off! Hands off! My child, is here, whose heart was moved to tenner chgge,g Nerve Food

It promptly opens dogged-up nostrils ' mbie and God’s.” Then, even should pity for the hungering crowd, surety, ire Thlg food forms new, rich
and air passages in the head, relieves you be overcome by the brute violence would give them food, tie is » blood, and thereby nourishes the nerv-
sick headache, dullness, feverishness, sore, 0f this brute world, God will guard your but in His stead, He has piacea you ^ tem back to health and vigor 
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness, 'child, for your child belongs to its fath- Christian men and women* tout you There ig nothing uke new nerve force t- 

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing er and its mother and to God. may do His blessed work. Have puy ■ b back hope and confidence to tl.
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing head I Mld the shrieking winds and the sting- Have pity on the poor! VVe cannot, ^ and ^ouragtd. This treatment
—nothing else In the world gives such . jng spray, as the waves were flung up stand idly by with folded h ... works in natural ways to restore, health
prompt relief aS “Pape’s Cold Compound’ I to the douds, and the clouds flung down many starve, nor can we suiter, wnue theref0_ cannot fail to prove of
which costs only 25 cents at any drug; the waTes mid the storm that raged we have wealth to spare, that sucti mui Put it t0 the test an-
store. It acts without assistance, tastes upon the GaUilean Sea, a tall, white- tdtudes iliould eke ou‘,"I?gen"8h, ”! you wm be surprised with the buUdlng
nice, and causes no inconvenience. Ac- phantom-like figure, appeared walking a life that is not worth iiyiTiK- i Here i that will result
cept no substitute. on the waters. Terrified, paralyzed, not no need, no excuse for socialism. But y

now at the touch of death, but at the there is a sore need for social reform. In _ 
sight of the Supernatural, the disciples our own way and in our. own measure, 
shouted: “It is an apparition.” we should recognize in «ctm*1 ™

But the voice that they knew, rang that Christians should be hke gre 
out clear through the night and calm Christ who had pity on the poor, 
through the storm: There has been a moment in the life

“Be of good heart; "it is I! Be not of The Church, when the day seemed ----
afraid'” dark as night, and the night seemed dark —, . «Rf- „_J Mother Saved

Over the tempest-tossed tide of the as death. Moments when the braves , 
ages—over the surges of frailty, passion sturdiest, holiest heroes of their tim 
or sin, through the darkness of doubt, thought that their day was done: Mo- 
denial or despair, the Church of Christ ments when all above seemed to fall and 
has safely passed. Each moment, she all below to give way, when all around

YEAST
CAKES

iDinghy Class to Be Popular 
Next SummeiThin-blooded people do not remain 

so from choice, but from indifference; 
in some cases from despair. People who 
are pale, languid, with palpitation of the 
heart, some difficulty in breathing and 
- tendency to be easily tired are suf- 

. lf „ * , feting from thin blod. They need only
Girls! Just think! Little “Snooky- Cardinal Farley’s “white list of plays the resolution to take the right treat-

ookums” is going to be married,-and that may be seen by the Catholics of ment and stick to it^untii 
’ he so young! It’s a fact-little Harold the diocese of New York is composed ^yjh^ca^he ^upon U„Dr; 

West known to St. John audiences some of twelve entertainments, only two of ^.th every dose Q,ey make new Wood, 
months ago as “Snookums” in “The which are available there at 4hia time. and new blood means healtlf and 
NewlyweTand Their Baby” will soon All .others, besides the foUowing, are strength. The red cheeks, good appeHte,

. , • i- forbidden : inrrciuinif weight and strength that fol—be married to one of the chorus girl -Bunty Pulls the Strings,” “Disraeli,” , the ^ these Pills prove their
of the company, Ruth Miller. Love ' “Liberty Hall,” “Milestones,” “Officer t ^ to thin-blooded people. Here 
surmount aU obstacles, it is said and in fm„ /LittIe Women,” “Peg O’ My ^â„ e^pîe. Mrs. R. Stole, Afton 
this case it has to overcome _ , Heart,” “Pomander Walk,” “Poor Little Rfiad p g j sayB, “Following child-
.rf altitude for the prospective groom is Rich Girl„ “Rebecca 'of Sunnybrook blrth I took a pWn in mv head which 
about two feet shorter than his bride- Farm „ „Thc Governor’s Lady,” “The ^*^*4 I had to caU in a doctor.
t0-be- , .. , . „„ th. bawling Things That Count.” He told me that my blood had turnedThose who recall him as S Henry Crosby and Mabel Dillingham . water that I was in a serious con-
infant in swaddling clothes • , both of whom have been seen often in He treated me four months, but
will remember how W he was, «d ^ John with Kirk Brown, continue to ^iti,e painremained,and my condi- 
whUe it may not be altoge strutting t>e Ktot favorites with the patrons of .. growing pitiaWe. I lost, my
the bride to see her u 3^ ^ the Auditorium Stock company, Kan- a,ipetite, amiwas^o weak and run-down
about in *"fan‘s dY ’the depths of 8as City, Mo., and with but two excep- “ could no more than walk across 
bawling With rage f adage tions are the only members of the ore j was ^ paie gg a corpse, and
about CuWd^ptic! not being to firT company that opened there last ^ ^ myP friends he had but

..sst 'Ssjri ismemdin °Yanacouver^B. C„ at the^750 ten years more,” says Hemy E Plxey after*begilnnlng their use I had much 
V^klv stiorod offered, and will report “American theatrical development will relief> and by the time I had taken six

•iEi su „ w «-, sxiMsssurs
active as a'producingmana^r. For^ ^°2y be Idequ^tely Ltmctoln the ^>’f“^y CUred ^ ^
!,ged hirseownBtour in The Grain of Dust, “rt of vocal, muscular and mental ex- ^ by ^ medicine dealers or sent 
Next season however, he will produce pressmn. . by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes

■— - p,"!- f-fWi
in vaudeville” at the Palace The

atre, London, last week, when he had an 
ideal vehicle for the display of his in
dividualistic talent in “The Van Dyck,” 
a tragi-comic one-act play which Sir 
Herbert Tree produced seven years ago 
at His Majesty’s Theatre.

Lyn Harding, who is now appearing 
in a revival of “The Speckled Band” in 
Chicago is anxious to appear in Bar
rie’s “The Admirable Crichton” in the 
United States and to act Prospère in 
“The Tempest” in a revival of his own.

Margaret Anglin in her Shakespear
ean repertory was to have followed 
Joseph Santley’s engagement at the 
Cort Theatre, Boston this week, but this 
has now been changed and “When 
Dreams Come True’’ will doubtless re
main for many weeks. May Yokes, Am
elia Summerville, Dorothy Maynard and 
others of Mr. Santley’s company are 
prepared to locate in Boston in a very 
comfortable manner until the next “call” 
is posted.

The company engaged by Augustus 
Thomas for the all-star reproduction of 
“Paid in Full,” includes Tully Marshall,
Hattie Russell, Riley Hatch and George 
Riley. ’

William A. Brady announces there 
will be a cast of 800 performers In “New 
York,” the big spectacular melo-drama 
which lie is to produce.

Elizabeth M. Murray le to appear In 
a Dillingham musical production and 
will later be starred.

Nance-O’Neill is to be leading wo
man of a stock company at Vancouver,
B. C.

Eva McDonald 
role in Rupert 
loid Sara.”

It is said George Artiss wil 1 revive 
“The Darling of the Gods” during his 
London engagement next summer .

Philip Bartholome proposes to make a 
musical comedy star of May Yokes next

ARE
THEY’RE SPEEDY CRAFT USED, AND 

ALWAYS GIVE 
PERFECT 

SATISFACTION

! a

ever
or statesman.

T. T. Lantalum Pioneer
-i

ever more.

Catanuh Cannot be .Cured \ 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they eennot
reach the Keloid» diee«e. Cetorrh » a blood or 
conetittutional disease, and in order to cote k you 
muet take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cere 
is tab— intern ally, and act» directly on the blood 
and mgeoue surfaces. HalTs Catarrh Cure is act 
a quack medicine. It was‘prescribed by one oi the 
best physicians in this country for : ears end is » 
regular prescription. It is composed of the best 
tonics known, combined with xthe best blood puri
fier*. acting directly on the mucous surfaces. Th- 
perfat* combination of the two ingredients is WK 
produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHEENEY&CCL Prop».. Telede. O. 
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 
fake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

likely to once more 
atre in New/ York.

Mr. Hackett’s plans at present include 
an elaborate production of Othello, in 
which he himself will play the Moor. 
Mr. Hackett has been invited to play 
Othello at the Greek Theatre at Berk
eley, Cal., in September. He has accept
ed the invitation, and wül therefore be
gin his own tour on thé Pacific Coast.

Incentive to playwriting will be found 
in the apparently reliable statement that 
the American drama “Arizona,” earned 
$367,107 between 1904 and 1909. But,
I lien again, perhaps greater incentive to 
playwriting will continue to be found 
in the fact that some sixteenth century 
dramatic compositions have yet to be 
surpassed.

“After the Girl,” which George Ed- 
wardes is producing in I-ondon this 
week, is his sixtieth musical play pro
duction since 1885. Girls have always 
predominated in his titles, and while 
thirty Df the sixty productions have had 
had some feminine title, such as “Lady 
Madcap,” and “The Duchess of Dant- 
zio,” fifteen have actually had the word 

X “Girl” in the title.
Grace George, popular in St. John, 

gave the ’first production of the much 
heralded new American play, “Jim’s 
Marriage,” in Wilmington, on Monday 
night. It was extensively advertised as 
something new, and it was. The show 
is out of the ordinary, and while it fol
lows the inevitable, yet the theme holds 
the rapt attention of the audience.
. Efforts on the part of the Bristol Min
isterial Association to prevent the ap
pearance of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in 
that city by making protests to the city 
commissioners, resulted in the S. R. O. 
sign being hung out several days in ad- 

of the date of the performance, 
and a special matinee was arranged to 
take care of the crowd.

ance
softly., He Is no good. He must be in
disposed.”

W. J. Henderson says that the type 
of music “popular with the opera-goers 
of today- is fundamentally inimical to 
all repose, elegance, and real beauty of 
style. It can only be sung explosively, 
rudely and indeed almost brutally. Every 
number of it contains phrases calling for 
violent attack and forced production. 
This music makes no appeal to the esth
etic perception. It reaches out no com
munication to the finer emotions, its 
chief purpose is an unhealthy excite
ment of the nerve centres, a swift and 
violent assault upon the sensuous or
ganism of the hearer. Its effect upon 
men and women is not unlike that pro
duced by T»uring raw whiskey into the 
throat. One would hardly expect an 
epicure in fine wines to enjoy such a sen
sation.”

In the throhe room of the Arch
bishop’s house in Boston on Wednesday 
Adrienne, the Infant daughter of' Edo- 
ardo Ferrari-Fontana, dramatic tenor of 
the Boston Opera Company, and Mrs. 
Matzenauer Fontana received the sacra
ment of baptism. His Eminence William 
Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of Bos
ton administered the sacrament to the 
child.

John Spates has retired as a fireman 
in Kastport, Me., after more than fifty- 
six years’ continuous service. He is tlie 
only survivor of thirty men who joinf </ 
the department together in 1868.

HEAD AND NOSTRILS 
STUFFED FROM COLD

—
“Pape’» Col^ ^mpound” Ends a
Cold or Grippe in a Few Hours

** _____ _A CLEAN SCALP MEANS 
BEAUTIFUL HAIRis to play the title- 

Htighes’ farce. “Cellu-
, HERBICIDE

There is nothing “just as good” as 
Newbro’s Heipidde. Some dealers will 
even go so far as to tell you they have 
something better.

That dealer has an axe to grind- 
You can’t stop his grinding, but you 

can prevent him grinding it at your ex
pense.

There i< one sure, swift way to do it 
Go where you can get what you ask

vance

Heart and Nerves 
Were Bad.

Could Not Sleep.

season.
William Famum has returned to 

vaudeville.
From Portland, Ore., comes the in

formation that May Irwin will ask 
$50,000 as damages in a svfit against the 
Southern Pacific Railway Company be
cause of her recent illness, which com
pelled her to cancel some of her en
gagements. A cold car, forced walks 
through rain and snow to get. food, and 
other inconveniences when her train was 
sidetracked between Dunsmuir and 
Shasta, Miss Irwin avers, led to her 
acute attack of neuritis.

for. STOPPED HIS 
DRINKING

You wouldn’t be obliged to do this 
very often, as fortunately the majority 
of druggists are honest and conscien
tious.

Newbro’s Herpidde has been so long 
and favorably known as “the original 
dandruff destroyer” that no one should 
be deceived.

When you need a hair remedy, you 
don’t want one1 which merely promises 
to kill the dandruff germ and prevent 
the hair from falling out.

You want one that will do it.
Herpicide does It.
The hair becomes soft and lustrous 

There is life, snap, and beauty where 
formerly the hair was dead, dull and 
brittle.

Applications of this wonderful 
phylactic may be obtained at the 
narber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send ten cents In postage or silver 
to The Herpidde Co., Dept. R., Detroit, 
Mich., for a nice sample of Herpidde 
and a booklet telling all about the hair

Newbro’s Herpidde in 50c and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee It to do ail that is dalmed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded. E. Clinton Brown, Special 
Agent.

PLUCKY BOY SWIMS 
UNDER ICE; SAVES GITo the thousands of people who toss on 

a sleepless pillow night after night, or 
who pace the bedroom floor with neryes 
on the jump, the heart action all wrong, 
and to whose eyes sleep will not come.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer

, Wh„ d„ a. m. a»» »,
deranged nerve centres and correct the a recent discussion in New York,
wrong action of the heart. “ Enrico Caruso says the pub-

Mrs. Charles Teel, Homcastle. Ont. lie wants him to sing high and loud and 
writes:—“Just a few lines to let you know a great deal; that it measures music 
what Milburn’s Heart arid Nerve Pill* with a yard stick, especially in this coun
did for me. My heart and nerves were try.” Josef Hofmann says that taste has 
to bad I could not sleep, and the least been corrupted by the moving picture 
noise or excitement would make me fee shows ; "-hat we want quick action, iin
to that I used to think I was going to die mediate results, and are losing the pow- 
aqd I would tremble until I could hardly er to exercise the imagination. It was 
•tand. I took doctor’s medicine, bm not in New York alone that Mr. Car- 
t did not do me much good. At last uso received the impressions upon which 
f tried Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills; he based his diagnosis of the public’s 
ind can certainly say they did me a great demands. He found that Berlin liked 
imount of good. I can recommend their his Radames because it made sensational 
to anyone who is suffering as J was.” vocal display, and was less impressed 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have with his performance in “L’Ellsir d’Am- 
been on the market for the past twenty oure,” of which one listener said: 
years, and have done more to steady “What, is this Caruso? Why, he sings 
snaky nerves and strengthen weak hearts 
than any other known preparation.

Price, 50. cents per box, or three boxes 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out ’

Her Husband Over 
Ten Years Ago

Winnipeg, February 21—Erick Braund 
a fifteen year old high school boy, is in 
line for the Carnegie medal. While re
turning home from school he heard 
shouts coming from children on the bank 
of the Assiniboine river. He hurried over 

• and learned that eleven year old Mar
jorie Graham .formerly of Montreal, had 
fallen into an air hole. She was under 
the ice by the time he arrived. Braund 
plunged into the icy waters, swam fifteen 
feet under the ice to the benumbed 
girl, struggled back with his burden to 
air hole and was helped to safety.

Music

SHE WILL GLADLY TELL YOU HOW

FREE
YOU SURELY HAVE CATARRH Write to Her Today. Send No 

Money. She Has Nothing 
To Sell

pro-
best

sensation through all the air passages in afd Hi’g cage waa about as bad as it 
the head and throat—makes you feel could be> but a little over ten years ago 
belter in half a minute. ■ his devoted wife, after years of trying,

“My ears buzzed by the hour and I gnally succeeded in Btoppiqg his drink- 
had frightful head noises,” writes J. P. ; in_ entirelv.
Purdy, from Port Huron. “Catarrh fair- j 
ly filled my whqle head and throat. I j 
got relief mighty fast when Ï tried Ca-, 
tarrhozone; it hit the spot instantly. |
You bet Catarrhozone has cured me ; 
and I simply swear by it.”

Get the complete $1.00 outfit; it "does 
the trick in a hurry—never fails; small 

appears. ; size 50c.; trial or sample size 25c., sold
Nothing can be simpler or more * by dealers everywhere.

It doesn’t matter how long you have 
suffered, or how often you ihave failed 
to get relief—even though Catarrh may 
affect every organ in your body, you 
can be permanently cured by inhaling 

: the soothing vapor of Catarrhozone.
_________ i A few breaths through Catarrhozone

Montreal Feb. 21—A fund of $10,000 ! inhaler clears the phlegm ’ out of the 
is being raised to finance a strike of the throat and stops your cough. The nos- 
Cloakmakers’ Union in Montreal and ; trils are cleansed of offensive mucous 
Toronto. j discharge, and sneezing and sniffling stop

Three thousand women and girls in- at once. Partial loss of hearing and 
the ladies’ waist and dress industry have j headache (very common symptoms of 
asked for organization. Many of them j catarrh) are quickly cured, and in a 
are paid-to work under bad conditions, short time every trace of catarrh dis- 

of the shops being unsanitary.

: FUND FOR (MM
STRIKE IN UPPER CANADA
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i> : ;V THE SALVATION ARMYi

Contracted A Severe 
Cold After An Operation.

While every citizen has a general idea 
of the Salvation Army, and Its value 
to a community, these are very few who 
really appreciate the scope and many 
sides of the operations of its world-wide 
organization.

The army’s first mission seemed to be 
to preach the gospel by word, but the 
same spirit which led the heart of the 
late General Booth out to the godless 
masses of East London, led him also to 
see the wretched condition under whidi 
they lived, and he understood that some 
scheme must be devised whereby their 
temporal circumstances must be altered* 
This led to the beginning of the army’s 
social operations, and the establishment' 
of its institutions which can now be 
numbered by the hundred.

There are more than 16,000 officers at 
work in fifty-eight countries. These, 
with every Salvation Army soldier, are 
total abstainers, this being a condition 
of membership. Every week 47,580 in
door meeting. and 
meetings are held, reaching many 
thousands of people.* The brass bands 
number 1,674. The members of these 
bands receive no remuneration for their 
services, and buy their ovfrn uniforms. 
There are, in connection with every Sal
vation Army corps, many earnest work
ers, who give all the time they can spare 
from their daily employment to further
ing this work.
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Write to this woman if you have a 

relative or friend who drinks
Not only did eho save Mr. Anderson but eh 

stopped the drinking of her brother and several o 
her neighbors as well. All this she accomplish* 
with a simple home remedy which anyone can are 
and use. And gfte now desires to tell e 
and woman who has a relativ 

! drinks, just what it is.

some
Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits CHILD ALMOST :e ■onA. McTAGGART, M.D.. C.M.
,1 55 King Street East, Toronto. Can. 

References ae to I r. McTegeart’e profeeelonel 
tending end pers mal integrity permitted by 
,ir «. R. Mervdith, Chjef Xnetice.
Sir G»o. W. P..1SF, ex Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Bnrwesn. U.D.. ex Chancellor Victoria 

(College
' Rev. J. G Shearer, B A., D.D., Secretary Board 

tof Moral Reform, Toronto.
> Right Rev. . F. Sweeny, D.D , Bishop of Toronto.

Hou. Thoe. Coffey, Senator, “Catholic Record,*» 
'.London, Ontario.

JDr. Mo i aggart'e vegetable remedies for the 
(liquor andtorauco habits are healthful, safe, Inex
pensive home treatments. No hypodermic iojeo- 
itions. no pub.icity, no loss of time from business, 
iand a - ertain cure. . .

Consultation or correspondence invited.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PIRE 
SYRUP

Effected A Complete Cure.

STRANGLED We Want YOU!

know what minute a childYou never 
will develop a bad cold or be seized by 

For this reason it takes a great

:

to see our stock of new spring designs incroup.
burden off every mother's mind to have 
at hand Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

Mrs. E. W. Silver, South Milford, An- ! 
napolis County, N S, writes: : “I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpei line for my tittle boy With most 
satisfactory results. His throat would 
fill up with nhlegru so bad that he could 
scarcely make a sound, and I thought 
he would surely strangle. He grew 
worse, and had frequent bad attacks, so 
I began using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. Scarcely half a 
bottle was used when the strangling 
ceased. This medicine had a wonderful
ly soothing effect, and when he had 
taken two bottles 1 could not tell that he 
had any throat trouble. We have also 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with equally 
good results. It is a grand medicine for 
salt rheum.”

There are imitations, but the genuine 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. ,W. Chase, . M. O., the famous I * 
Receipt Book author.

1
Mrs. Thoe. A. Julian, Almonte, Ont., 

writes:—“Just a few tines to let you know 
bow thankful I am for what Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup has done for me. 
A few years ago I was operated on for 
appendicitis, and was confined to the 
hospital for five weeks. When I returned 
home I contracted a severe cold which 
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor 
told my husband about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup so I decided to try 
a bottle. When it was finished it had 
done me so much good I took another 
which completely cured me. I can very, 
very strongly recommend it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
famous Norway pine tree, which makes 
it the very best preparation for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles.

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
S# you get **Dr. Wood’s” as there are 

many imitations on the market. The 
genuine is manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

FURNITURE
We do not claim to be selling without profit, but mark our 

goods at consistently reasonable prices all the year round, and 
think that we can convince you that our regular, cash prices show 
better values than many of the so-called bargain sa!es. At the 

time we hâve many articles in the various departments which 
discont.aueing, and have marked them in very low prices in 

order to get the room for new stock These are worth looking into.

Il every ma 
friend whTENDERS 38,180 outdoor e or

SEALED TENDERS will be .received 
by the undersigned up to 12* o’clock, 
noon; Thursday, March 5th for carpen
ter work, mason work, painting and 
glazing, heating and plumbing, and iron 
work in connection with the erection of 
a Tuberculosis Hospital and Power 
House for the Commissioners of the St. 
John County Hospital, to he situated on 
Merritt street, St. John, N. 15.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned,

F. NEIL BRODIE, 
Architect.

>2 Princess St., St- John, N. B.
7774-2-27

m be given secretly if desired and every 
of this notice who is interested in curing e 

dear one of drinking should write to Mrs. Anderson 
at once. Her reply will come by return mail in s 
sealed envelope. She does this gladly. In hope; 
that others will be benefited as she was. On 
thing she asks however, and that is that you d 
not send money for she has nothing to sell. He 
complete address is 224 Hill Ave., Hillburn, N. Y 

NOTE -This offer should be accepted at once by 
all who have dear ones who drink. In fact, ever) 
one who has to contend in any way with drun>to- 
ness should know about it. Therefore, if yd* v 
not write Mrs. Anderson yourself (JUT THIS; 
NOTICE OUT and mail it to a friend who coni 
use her advice. And even though you do anew, 
it. MAIL IT TO SOMEONE ELSE 
think would like to know what Mrs. Anders, 
used. In other words, let this notice reach as man. 
as possible for Mrs. Anderson will reply to eveQ 
letter, no matter how many she receives»

It ca

same
we are

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

The aldermen of Mendota, Ill., have 
fixed the mayor’s salary at sixteen cents 
a day, on the ground that he is wealthy 
and needs no salary at all. The mayor 
refuses to work unless lie is paid $300 a 
year, and in thc meantime the city busi
ness has been at a standstill.
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